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SIR,

l'

CCORDING to my promife, 1 tranfmit to

you an account of the Inftrument
1 have
conftruéled for the eafy and exaét finding the
fpecific gravities of bodies.
It appears to me to
be as perfeét, as the nature of a floating inílru.,
ment of chis kind will admit of', and, for that
reafon, 1 prefume it will not be impertinent
to
mention previoufiy what has been done in this
way.
Ir íeems to follow from a paífage
aCCOunt of a new Eífay

Inftrument,

in Boyle's

*

that

the

•. Lowthorp's abridgment of the Philofophical T'ranfae.,
tions, vol. r. p. 604. Or Boyle's Works in 4to. edito
London, 1772, vol. IV. p. 204.
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Hydrometer,

,
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DeJcription o/ a new Inflrument for
a fmall diíh
ítem, which,
a fingle mark
to the furface

Hydrometer,
or Areometer was firft invented by
that great philofopher.
The effay inítrument
here mentioned, was intented for the hydroítatical proof of metals, and was adapted to ferve
chiefíy for guineas.
It confiíted of a ball, Iomewhat lefs than an hen's egg, with a ítem of four
or five inches in length, foldered to the upper
pan, and a bent wire or ítirrup beneath, to place
the coin upon.
A fiit piece of brafs, wi th a
lateral fcrew to hold the coin tight, though in
faét conducing more to the eaíe than accuracv of
the experirnent,
is mentioned by the author~ as
being preferable to the ítirrup : and, to extend
the ufe of the inítrument,
he propofes that the
ball be made large, and provided with a contrivance for occafionally chanainz
o o the quantity • of

ballaít applied beneath the ball.
Boyle's inítrurnent was intended to be uíed in
water, and confequently
the graduations
of its
ítern denoted certain invariable weights.
But
when the hydrometer
is to be ufed in various
fluids it diminifhes the accuracy of the refults,
if thoíe ípaces be taken for abfolute weizhts
o
'. or ,
at all events, it brings forward a rather intricate
confideration of the relation which the bulks of
the fpaces, or pans of the ítern, have to the whole
im .nerfed pan.
This appears to have been the
inducement that led M. G. Fahrenheit'* to add
•• Reid and Gray's
vol. VI. part

r. p.

294,

Abridgment

of the Phil. TranC.

a fmall

;.

"

or Icale
inftead
that, in
of the

to the top of the upper
of graduations,
had on1y
all cafes, was to be brought
Huid, by means of weights

added in the faid Icale.
Mr. Clarke, *" who in the )lear 17 30 publifued
an account of an hydrometer,
does not appear
to have been apprifed of what had been done
before by Boyle and Fahrenheit.
For he Ipeaksof his own inftrument as a new invention, though
it does not differ frorn that of Boyle, except in
having a great number of ballaft weights to be
fcrewed occafionally to the lower ítern, inftead
of depending
on the graduations of the upper
Itern , and he affirms, that the fpecific gravities
of fluids cannot be found without a great deal
of trouble,
rhough it is certain rhat rhey may
be found with greater eafe, and much more
accuracy, by rhat of Fahrenheit, than by his own.
Clarke's hydrometer,
with weights adapted to
allow for the diminution
of Ipecific gravity,
which arifes from the thermometrical
expanfion
of fluids, is uíed by the officers of excife.
This hydrometer
is inferior to Fahrenheit's
in two reípeéts.
In the firít place, either a
bubble of air, or a portion of the Huid, will lie
hid in thar part of the cavity of the ballaít
weight, which is not filled by the fcrew , and ir
•• Ibid. vol. VI. pan 1. p. :1:95'
lS
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is of very different confequence, which of the
two is there, And fecondly, the weights aél.,
ing on the inftrument, by their refidual gravity,
will not be conítanr , or, in other words, an
additional weight will be accompanied
by an
addition to the bulk of the immerfed pan of the
inftrument:
and, in the cafe where the fpecific
gravity of the liquid is not given, but required,
it wilI not be eafy to determine how much the
operation of the one is counteraéted by that of
the other,
However, though this laft confider_
ation evinces that the inftrument is not fit for
general ufe, yet it is accurate for the trial of
ardent ípirir, or any other particular
liquid,
when the weights are adjufted by experiment to
the intended ufe.
Pofterior to thefe, there have been feveral at,
temprs to improve the hydrometer, but as they
have been aimed chiefly to render it more perfeét or convenient,
wirh re[peét to the fingle
ufe of proving [pirits, it is unneceifary to defcribe
them ar large. Among thefe ir is however proper to mention thofe of Dr. G. Fordyce, and
Mr. Qgin.
The firft is certainly'rhe moft perfeét inftrument
we poüeís, irs weighrs being
adjuíted to the different fpecific graviries of
fpirirs, by experiments made at numerous varíe.
ti es of ftrength and temperature.
The latter
having no additional weighrs, but depending
entirely 011 rhe graduations of its ftem, is much
more

7

more ready in praétice,

a}

All its originality confifts in its ítem being the fruíturn of a cone,
whofe larger end is upperrnofl, by which happy
contrivance the ftem is íhortened,
and its graduations are a11 kept nearly equal,
I íhall now proceed to defcribe the inftrllment
1 have caufed to be made for the general purpofes of finding the fpecific gravities of bodies.
Its dimenfions are likewife added. *
AA reprefenrs a finall fcale. It may be taken
off at D. Diameter I~ inch. Weight 44 grains.
B a ftern of hardened
T}o- inch.

ftee1 wire.

Diameter

E a hollow copper globe.
Diameter
inches. Weight with ítem 369 grains.
FF
at C.

a ítirrup

of wire fcrewed

to

2T~

the globe

G a fmall fcale ferving likewife as a counter..
poife. Diameter 1 ~ inch. Weight wirh ftirrup
1634 grains.
The other dimenfions may be had from the
drawing which is .;. of the linear magnitude of
the inftrument itfelf
In the conftruétion, it is aifumed that the
upper ícale íhall conftantIy carry 1000 grains
when the lower fcale is empty, and the inítruSee the figure to which thefe Ietters

vol.

n.

refer in plate

n.

men
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lower fcale thus found, the weight of the upper
fcale and its load, and the eftimate weight of
the ball and wires.
Find the íolid content of
,
I
an equal weight of water; and thence, by the
common rules of menfuration
the diameter of
an equal íphere.
This will be the diameter,
from outfide to outfide, of the globe that will

ment funk in diítilled water at the temperature
of 600 Fahrenheit,
to the middle of the wire or
ítem.
The length of the ítern is arbirrary, as
is likewife the difrance of the lower Icale from
the íurface of the globe.
But the length of the
ítern being fettled, the lower fcale may be made
lighter, and, confequently,
the globe leís, the
gréater its diñance is taken from the furface of
the glQbe; and the contrary.
It is to be noted
that the diameter of each fcale muft. not be lefs
than the fide of a cube of water weighing
1000

float the whole.
As this procefs, aqd every 6ther part of rhe
prefent letter, may be eafily deduced from the
well known laws of hydrofratics;
1 forbear enlarging on the demonfrrative part, and íhallproceed to indicaré the ufe of the inítrument in the

~

grams.

The diítances

of the upper

and lower fcales,

refpeétively, from the neareít furface of the globe
being íettled, add half the Iide of a cube of
water weighing
1000 grains
to the difrance of
the upper Icale.
This increafed diítance, and
the faid difrance of the lower fcale, may be conIidered as the two arms of a lever , and, by the
property of that mechanical power,
As the number expreffing the lower difrance
Is to the whole weight above , namely 1000
grains added to the weight of the upper ícale,
So is the number expreffing the upper diítance,
To the lower weight, when the inítrument
has no tendency to any one pofition.
This laft. found weight muít be cónfiderably
increafed, in order that the infrruments may acquire and preferve a perpendicular
pofition.
Add together, into one íum, the weight of the
lower

9

,,

fame curfory manner.

'fa meafure tbe .Jpeci}ic gravilies,
and tbermametrical expanjians, o/ FLUIDS.
If the extreme

t

,~

length or heighth of the inítrument be moderate,
its weight, when loaded, will be about 3100
'grains.
It is, however, neceífary in praétice,
that its weight íhould be accurately found by
experimento
This whole weight is equal to that
of a quan'tity of dift.illed water, at the remperature of 60°, whofe bulk is equal to thatpart
of
the inH:rument which is below the middle of
the ftern.
If, therefore, the inítrument be immerfed to the middle of the ftern, inrany other
fluid at the fame temperature
(which may be
done by altering the load) the difference between
this laít load and 1000 grains, will be the differB
ence

'
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ence between equal bulks of water, and of the
other fluid, the weight of the mafs of water being known t~ be 3100 grains.
If the faid difference be excefs above 1000 grains it muít be
added, or if it be defeB fubtraél:ed from 3100
grains: the íum or remainder will be a number,
w hofe rario to 3100 will exprefs the ratio of the
fpecific gravity of the aííumed fluid to that of
water. And this ratio will be expreffed with
confiderable
accuracy;
for the infrrument having a cylindrical frem of no more than '¡o of an
inch diameter, will be raifed 01" deprefíed near
one inch by the.fubtraétion
or addition of -/0 of
a grain, and will therefore indicate with eafe
fuch mutations of weight as do not fall íhort
of •.lo of a grain, or ~~ ooth part of the whole.
Confequently,
the ípecific gravities of all fluids,
in which this inftrument can be immerfed, will
be found to five places of figures.
It is evident, that this infrrument is a kind
of tbermometer, perhaps
better adapted
than

inftrurnenr,
muít not exceed 1000 grains in
weight.
Place the inílrument in diítilled water,
and load the upper fcale or difh, till the furface
of the water interfeéts the middle of the fiemo
If the weights required to effeét this be exaéUy
1000
grains,
the temperature
of the water'
anfwers to 60 of Fahrenheit's
fcale , if they be
more or lefs than 1000 grains, it follows, that
the water is colder or warmer.
Having taken
a note of this weight, unload the fcale, and
place therein the body, whofe ípecific graviry
is required.
Add more weight, till the furface
of the water again bifeéts the ítem,
The difference between rhe added weight,
and the
former load, is the weight of the body in air.
Place now rhe body in the lower fcale or diíh
under water, and add weights in the upper
fcale, till the furface of the water once more
bifeéts the ítem.
This laít added weight will
be the difference between 1000 grains, and the
weight of the body in water.
To illuítrare this
by an example.
N. B. The ípectfic gravity of lead and tin,
(and probably other metals) will vary in the
third figure, when the fame piece of metal is
melted and cooled a fecond time.
This difference probably
arifes from the arrangement

10

(he common one) for meafuring the expanfions
of fluids by heat.
As the fluid, in the common
therrnometer,
rifes by the excefs of expaníion
of the fluid beyoñd the
veífel, fo-our infrrument
of the fame expanfion,
panfion of the materials

To meafure
BODIES.

The

expanfion of the glals
will fati by rhe excefs
beyond the "proper exir is cornpoíed of.

tbe Jpecific gravities
folid bodies,

of SOL ID
to be tried by this
inítrurne nr,

11

0

.

J
(

of the parts in cooling more or lefs fuddenly.
The

10 grains,

The load was found by experirnent
999
A piece of cafl lead req uired the addi tional }
. h
210
welg t
Difference is abfolute weight in air
788
Additional weight when the lead was ~ 2 8O
in the lower fcale

85
25
:

09

•

Dilference between the two additional (
6 : 24weights or 10[5 by irnrnerfion
5 9
78~.z5
11384Hence Ipecific gravity
- 69.24
1000

When

the inítrument

is once adjufted

¡

in dif-

tilled water, common water may be afrerwards
ufed.
For the ratio of the fpecific gravity of
the water made ufe of to that of diítilled water
b;ing
gravity

known

gravity

One of the greatefr difficulties that attends
hydrofratical experimenta, arifes from the attraction or repulíion that obtains at the furface of
the water.
After trying many expedienrs to
obviate the irregularities
arifing from this éaufe,
1 find reafon to prefer the fimple one, of carefully wiping the whole inítrument, and efpecially
the ítern, with a clean cloth., The weighrs in
the difh muft not be eíteerned accurate, while

1 am,

and the ratio of the ípecific
a
.
of the folid to the water made ufe of

(= ~)' the ratio

of the folid to that

of both (that is, cb).
ab
There is reafon to conclude from the experiments of various authors, rhat they have not
paid much attention either to the temperature
or fpecific gravity of the water they made ufe
of. They who are inclined to be contented
with a leís degree of precifion than is intended
in the conítruétion here deícribed, may change
which for that purpofe

DEAR SIR,

WILLIAM

l'

NICHOLSON.

water

wiU be co'mpounded

the ítem,

in the

y our affeétionate humble fervant,

of the fpecific

of diítilled

or a cavity,

there is either a cumulus,
water round the ítern.

é = b ),

being alfo known
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may be made

to take out, for alarger.
One

LONDON,

June

1, 1784'

.
T H E

E N D.

.

